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in the from of liquors which made
?Vfutu cthem neither iviser, nor richer, nor

stronger, but, an tie contrary, placed
fre-sh burdenls on the national shoul-
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not at ail proinsing. It appears that national life.
the drink expend;tutc in, 189c reach. . " There are no doubt some, per-
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pared ii h £139,495,470 il 1890. all that ta us, so long as we can
The incicase on British spirits was have our glass and enjoy it?' But I
£1,333,772, Madon beer£Lr29,869, would hope that many more will
a tot'l increase of l2,463,647. n hold a different language, and will
foreign aid coloni:l spiri s the de. he urged ta abopt such methods of
creas! was £591,664, anîd on wine reformaion as lie within theirreach,
£14'>,778, a total (mi £738,442. he and such methods there are which
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1:opulation of the United Kingdon the benefits cf whIch even those
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b ten exaggerated, a corrected calc- aUe Society which deserves cordial conversation was immediatelychang-
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the expenditure aioum:ed ro L:o is. received froi the secretary an surrounded hy the wonderfuil works
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The aggregate icrease in 1891 is ance at the courts for the purpose of at Helps tocure
greatly te b laiLite 1 , but. as it taking charge of persons wio have The CoId.
fails far short of tihe lu-case in 1839, comle te grief through intemperance, The d r lo
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reforier, pcriaps not cn listaste- issionaries visited at their own
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